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NOSTRIJM' A FOCUS FOR TOURISM

I,{ew British-Irisb Initiatiue Pmposed to Pmmote the Coastal Areas of the

The Rornans had their Mare Nostrtmt a
great central highway in the heart oftheir
errpire bringing Europe, Africa and the
Middle East in easy reach of trade goods,

cultwal exchange and development. ln
these isles we may not have the sun blest
blue Mediterranean but we have our owr
Mare Nostrum Q,atin "our sea') the lrish
Sea bounded by the coasts of lreland,
Scotlan{ England, Wales and the Isle of
Man. This sea too was a great maritime

highway dovin through the millermia of
settlemer{ in Great Britain and Ireland.
All our ancestors arrived on these shores
by se4 indeed, likewise rnany of the
ancestors ofthe Irish Diaspora first set orf
across the Irish Sea to Great Britain and
onward to far distalt lands across the
oceans.
" Tra dition ul Wov Ch alle ng ed "
Traditionally we have always thought of
the Irish Sea in terns of crossing it and
travelling beyond to otr destinations in
Ireland or Greal Britain. Now a new

initiative seeks to challenge this view of
the Irish Sea and to focus on the coastal
areas of the lrish Sea in lreland, Great
Britain and the Isle of Man. These coastal
areas of the Irish Sea basin besides
offering stunning scenery, a variety of
towrs and cities, a weahh of culture and
hentage, they are linked by high speed
ferry services, mainline train services and
excellent roads. A nalural mitary lourism
product that is virtually untapped ad

hidden until now, according

to

the

sponsors of this initiative.

"Laanched in Drtn Laoghaire"
The inititive was launched at a recent
meeting of the Holyhead Dun Laoghaire
Link Organisation attended by delegates

from the cornnnnity, sporting, vohmlary',
business and heritage secton bssed in the
Dun Laoghaire area of Co. Dubhn and the

Town

of

Holyhead

in

North

Wales.
delegates

Enthusiastically supported by
from both countries, the invitation will
soon go out to the various County, City,

Town and District Courcils with a
comtline on the Irish Sea and their
respective tourism bodies to join with
Holyhead and Dun Laoghaire in the
development of this exciting initiative.

"The Rkg of the Isla"
The spomors of thrs initiative view it as
the co-operdive development, branding
and marketing of important inter-linked
tourism products. It is providing a new
concept oftravelling around the rim ofthe
Irish Sea or across it taking in the
beautiful Isle of Man (Ellan Vannin) as an
opion when visiting Great Britaln and
Ireland Talang in the ancient lands of
Wales, Ireland, Scotland, England and the

Isle of Maq this "Anglo4eltic Ring"
promises to be a very attractive and cost
effective way oftravel for coach toun and

independent travellers by car, bike or
public trrnport. The "Ring of the Isla"
concept allows for a unitary branding and
for the co-operdive and joint promotion
of the coastal areas fo local govemment
and tourism bodies possibly under the
auspices of the British-Irish Council
established by the Belfast Agreenrent of

Iish

Sea

jurisdiction TtF brading of t}e route ard

ttre

provision of imaginative ard clear sigrposting
to rnark the rorie will, it is claimed, create a
distinct product that is unique in Euope.

"Somdhingfor Evuyone"
The coastal regions arourd the hish Sea otrer
something for weryone. rp matts wha their
interest from the very ancient to the ulua
modem. Tlre "Ring of the Isles" as it wids its
rray through the counties onboth sides ofthe
Irish Sea has th€ potenfial to offer a range of
uniquely lailored vacatiors and torus to suit
every pocket ard age group. Indeed, the route
has a special sigrificance for ancestry tourism
given the many lhks between various areas
ard the long history of migrationbaween these

islarrts.

it is tlE docklards of
the irdustrial heartland of

Whether

Liverpool,

hncashire, the mines of C\unbri4 rhe lowlard
farms of Scotlard or the very place where tlre
falefvl Titanic was built, each is etched in the
lorg story of the kish Diaspora. The cities,
towrs anil ruial distdcts along this route werc
tlre irspirationfor some of tlre literary giants of

English larpuage in poeny ard prose.
Celtic culture too is vibrafily r€pesenfied in
Scotlard, Wales ard helan{ ard of coru'se, on
tlr Isle of Mar Activity holiday enthusiasts
are spoiled for choie with walking, fishing,
climbing cycling or hors€ riding in some of tbe
most stunning oouiltryside in these islands. All

ttn

just waiting to be

discovered

stpuld

this

initiative get the backing it deserves from the
local govemmu[ ard tourism bodies arourd
ttrc hish Sea. The Society firlly sr4ports this

1998.

"A TaIe of Mue thsn Tlw Cilia"
This rpw tourism concept seels to link &e
cities of Belfas! Lisburr\ Newry, Dubli4

ad tlrc
Deftnitely
providing City Breaks with a ditrerence ard
linked by modem transport systems in each
Chester, Liverpool, Blackpool, Carlisle

Towrc ard villages between

GSI Website: www. gensocireland.org

IRISH SEA
Isle of Man at
centre, England

to tF

Wales

east,

souttt,

Scotland rprth
& Ireland west.
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rememberan ancestor.

***

to horpur a frierd or

DIARY DATES

lovedorB or to nrenrorialise your family ties
helad Anotheruay of helping is to send
what you can as domtiorn no rmtrer how

Tuesday May

wfth

EUROPEAN I.INION

ENLARGEMENT

*

modest are all very welcome. Donations should

be sern to the Hon Seoetary at tie address
below with details of the name or nrmes to be

The society's vice

Presidefis, Cathaoirleach & the Mernbe$ of
the Board wish to exterd a warm Cead Mile
F6in?c (One Hundred Thousotd webones) to
the Citizerc of Estonia' Latvia, uthutnian
Polandn Czech Republig Shvakia, FungarJ,
Slovenia, Maha and the Republic of Clprus
to the European Union These ten rpw
nrcrnbers were welcomed officially irto the
European Union a a special ceremony in
D:blin on IMay ln 2004. Ireland cunerdy

openirg

Daonchotlqnn"

the everft are being drarvn

in tln

lp

-

Vernre as

service areas are bei4g irstalled at prcseft. The
design ofthe storage or archive areas has been
agreed and work will stai very slnrtly on the

rows of shelving on the ground

floor.

The

Society's archive will remain in storage urfil it
is finally trarsfened to tte Martello Tower in
August. TIE Archivist, Mrs" f'rida Carrolt

FGSI regrets tle inoorvenience carsed to
Memben wishing to aoc€ss tbe Archives at this
time, however, t}e placing of the oollectiors in
seflre storage for this period was umvoidable.
Howwer, the Board of the Society believe tlut
tlrc vait will be rnost delinitely worth it as this
rcw facility will be up ad running in a few
short rnofihs. Meders and Aiends of tte
Socioy are still always invited to heb with this
project One way of heging is
to become a spor6or. Each sporror will be
mmed in
Commemorative Batk to
pr$lished forthe official ceremonial opaing in
Septernber 2004
the fwo trundrcdh
anniversary of tte building of the Martello
Tower. Patlors may have either their own
ftlme or fta of a loved+ne efrered in rhis
Cotmnanorotive fuok ard on a sc,roll tlnt will
be permanerf memorial in the Tower. For just
€100.00 (US$125.00) per ftrmq tis is a
special and wortlry nunrer
which to
Phase 2 of the

tb

&

Speaker:

Helen Carew ( I 8 56 I 9 2 8)

TIrPort View Hotel
Marine Road" Din Laogltaie
Discussion Group onFamily History

in an 1889 Dublin
Gas Accident. A Note on

Thomas Bewley

Cornelius Fennessy, O.S.A. James Terry's
Legacy (Ierry was Athlone Pursuivant at the
time of King James IIs defeat ant exile to
Frarrce). The Gendeman Soldier (families
mentioned Dilon, Suffrel4 Cramer, Tandy,
D'Arcy, DEsterre and Guinness - :umngst
others). James Gunning - A Dalkey Man in

Confribulion of 8.M d end, neding

Queries

from Memben and frier6 will

Hibernian

Website

penon placing the query

REMEMBER,

&GRAPIilC
COST

Artist based in Dun Laoghaire will wo* with

irfonnation to be irrcluded We will work in
close consultation with you * all stages of the
poject C-osts are based on the runber and
quality of the irnages irvolved Coffid€triality
ard security guaranteed. We also specialise in
Photogr4hic Restoration CONTACT
Frankie L€e at 087.782 0932 or E-nrail:
fi'ankiezee@eircomnet for rnore irformation
exchange rate for check or cash in US
dollars €l.ffi = US$1.25 and forBritishpounds

this

in this newsletter.

Society does

not

un&rtake commercial research assignmerfs
whether in the Society's own Archive or in
otler repositories. EOWEVE& by placing a
query with an offer of reciprccal research in

OFTERS THIS SERVICE AT REASONABLE

you to prodrce a beautiful graphic presentation
of yow Famih Tree in firll colour, with all
yourplntographs of family members included
All you have to do is orrylete a stardard
family tr€e clurt or Birth Brief ard serd all
relevanl photographs. clealy idedi$ing the
idividrrats as per the chart Each penon will
be franrc4 ard the oorplete documen prined
on a rcxffied backgroun4 with Crests ard arry
t€rft you may require - you decide the level of

be

pr$listed m "The Genie G@6e" provided
tlnt a full postal address is prwided with each
query.Qu€ries withjust anE-mail address will
NOT be published as ii has been noted thal E
mail addresses are ctnnged fr€quefily ard
tlnrs, a person reading such a qrcry in a few
montls time canrpt make oomad with the

Military School Extant Records. The AngloNorrnan OrigLts & Genealogy of the De La
Launde Family. Price €5.00 (members
€4.50) Copies available via the Society's

AIIDArrOnOmU

"

Weds May 26m & June 23d
Moming Open Me€ting I 0.30h$

"Leirster". From Dublin to Devon in Search

of a Maritime Past. Quidry Entries from
The Co* Mercantile Cbronicle. The Death

-

in

abwe

Mr. James Robinson
Topic: 'Oscar Wilde's Friend & knefactor,

VoL 5 No. 1 is now
available. Articles in this 64 page issue
include: Adam Smyh (1875-1918) - Post
Office Sorter on Royal Mail Steamer
quarterly journal

to celdial€ this

history of the Society.
Liglrting; corputer power poirts ard tlrc
milestone

Ttresday June 8tr 2oo4

!

Society's

Her Majesty's Narry. Royal
With the restoratiotr of this historic Martello
Tower now conplaed, the r€fubishfitem of
ttre building is well on taryet for conplaion
this summer h time for the Official Openrrg
on Wednesday 156 Septefiber 2004. Plans for

Speaker: Mr. Sein Muphy, MA
'fopic: "The Lineage ofthe lrish Chiefs"

on

SPRING JOURNAL
I TlrcGSISpring
2004 issue of the

Industrial

d

Bts:7,7A+46A+ afi75-

We&resdav September l5s 2004.

of

ri:.1

of uAn

mO4

DART Monkstowr/Saltft ill Station

tle

scroll ard pblished in the
ommernorative book to mark the ofrcial
entered on

'* *

LP

Evening Open Metrtg. 20.00hs
Dun taoghaire College of Further Education
Curnbedad Streel Dunt aoghaire

your part ofthe world, publication can assist in

the location

of a Member or otlrer

reader
The
terms goveming such reciprocal research are
ernirely a rnatter for the parties oncemed an4

willing to urdertake rcsearch for you

therefore, tlE Soci€ty is mt resporsible in
arryrray for such arxangenents. Tfu EDITOR

I AhINUAL MEMBERSHIP FEE

Ij

kish bas€d Memben living in either tlp
Republic or Northem Ireland are remirded that

then Afilral Membenhip Fee fell due on
Jarnrary l$ 20(X. The &mual Mernbenhip Fee

for Irish based Members (ROI & M) is just
€10.00. For overseas Memben tlre Fee due on
the anniversary dale ofjoining is now €25.00.
Membenhip rerBwals may be rmde via tlr
W$site by Credit Cad (VISA or MasterCard)
to tlre address below

Tte

=

0.70p. These ntes apply to all
purchases ad membenhip subscriptions
tmnsacted in tbe curl€ngi€s concerrrcd
€1.00

Altsnratively wtry not pay by Credit Card
MasteCard or VISA via the W6site?

Published by the Gorealogical Socieg' of Ireland, Hon- Secretary,

1

1,

-

frer

a GSI Livery Flag. Measuring

d just €90.00

each including

(3ft x 5ft)

delivery. Made

by the Dublinflag nuken Timothy O'Regan,
as a GSI Member, this Livery Flag would be
gM at your ne{ family gthedng. Cortact
the Hon Secretary at the address below.

Desmond Avenue, Dfin Laoghaire, Co. Dubli4 Ireland

I
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COTINTDO\ryN TO THE
OFFICIAL OPENING

NEW
MEMBERS

The heary '"qk of arangrng ard pbnning the

WELCOME

ceremoni€s to rnark tlpOfficial Openirgof An
Daorrhartlann has been delegded to a SubBoard urder the
Conmitt€e

of tlrc

Chainnanship of our Leas4hathaoirleach,

Mr.

Moriarty, MGSL With litfle over

Sdamus

four ard

a hlf npmls o go this Sttb-

Committee

will both plan tlF

ceremonies arxl

rp the officiat guest list for the occasion
This Sub-'Crnmitree will have Board
Memben ard odinary Memben working
draw

together to nuke this a very special day in the
history of the Society. Indee4 as lmtte6 have

well with the restoration ard
refir$ishmed of the building; the

progressed

Daonchartlann Dwelopment Executive - the
Sub-Committee established in May 2000 to
ovels€e the wod$ al the Tower, uas stood
dournby the Board at a Special Board Meeting
last

nprdr" Mr. Liam Mac Alasdair, FGSI'

was appoirred

to the

of

Poeition

,42

Daonchutlnnn hojed Dbector repoting
directly to the Board of Directon. This
developmerr &€es-W other Board members to
take a more active role in the plarming of the

Official Opening. Irryofiaft decisions such as
who should perform tlB Official Opening or

ceremonies lnve yet to be
oorxidered by the Sub-Comminee. Ttre nntter
of whethq a suitable mdti-faith elemed can
preside

at the

be included. as sonre bave suggested, has to be
examirrcd in relation to the size of ttre buildiag

ard

tle

limited space

availSle. As

the

Martello Tower is in the ownership of Drin
Laoghairt Rathdown County Council, the
Soci€ty will lieiss 6l6s€ly with officials of the

Coutry

Courrit The restoralion

nnrl

rcfubishmeft of this historic tower ard its
opening in 2004 is also a celebmtion of the rich
architectural heritage of this C-ourry. Also, a

rnlriber

of ow Overseas

Membels luve

expressed a wish to afiend the ceremonies

ard

therefore, llre Sub4ommittee must caler for

rurben in excess of ou kish based
menibaship and invited guests. A suitable
possfuly

verue to bost a receptionfollowingthe Offidal
Op€ninC must be agreed as transport may well
be rcquired to take guests from the Tower to
the venue for the reception The conpildion
of the commemorative booklet will be a co
operative endeavour by a nrmber of Board
Memben, irrcluding the Hon Treasuret

Carotine McCalL Editon (IGS

&

Joumal)

Gaye AsHord ard Margaret Conroy,
Cathaoirteach Rory Stanley and tlre Hon
S€cret

ry.

The

oommemorative scroll

cofiaining the list of sponson ard/or those
remenbered

by sporsors will take some time

to corplete. Tlre issrr a limited

edition
Comrnemorative Medal to mark this occasio4
mcluding the desigr ard rumben to be struck
has to be agreed by the Sub{ommittee rcxt
6enth All in all, a lot of work has yet to be
dorB and whenfirtlpr news is available it will
be published inthis ne*sletter.

Rule leader, John Redmond), who

or

hemldry.

A

was

in Clarc upon his soldier's death in
WWI by Eamon de Valera. This funous bysucceeded

The Society always welcomes rpw Members
from heland ard overseas. If you wish to join
onlact tlp Membenhip Officea Mrs, Annett€
McDonnell, MGSI, 4, Kppure Ave., Green
Pad! Dublin l2.lrcland You rnay also contact
Afirtte by E-nrail via the Hon Secretary
GenSoclreland@iolie Menbership of the
Society is open to all with an interest in

gerrealory

2{X}4

laminated

Membenhip Card featuring the Society's
heraldic badge 'the Mungovan Badge" *rllbe
forwarded to you by rmil Overseas Members
ard llose lrish Members living ouside Co.

election arupunced tbe politicat arrival ofboth
SiItrl Fdin and de Valera- Othrs wbose roles
arc examined in this deftning poiod include

confrove$ial Australian mtive, Artlur Lynch"
tln West Clare M.P., John Philip Hollrnd, a
Clare man ard father-fourder of the rmdern
submarine, Michcii O Griofa author of the
Gaelic draft of Bunreacht na hEireann ard
Mchael Cusac\ the architect of ttrc GAA tlp
latter two are closely assessed urder Gaelic
revivalism This book has rcceivd glowittg
reviews in ttre, North Munster Antiquarian
Journal, 2003, afr Stand ro, tle Jourtrl of the
Great War Society. It is directly available fiom

Boru Cultural Enterprises,

Cragbrien,

Dnblin receive the montlilv rrewslfier "The

Gqie Gufre' bv rnail each rnorrh

A

new book on the hisory

Clarc

Heritage Symposium will be held at tlE
Cernre for Migration Sndies at the ulsterAnrcrican Folk Paltq OmaglL Co. Tytone fiom

by Bonr Culhral Enleryris€s,
Crag[rie4 Danag\ Ennis, Co. Clarc, Irelanl
"Irelnnd's Banner Coufty Clare from the foll
of Fatne/i to lhe Gred Wt, 1890-1918" by

Meeting st/ery two years since 1976, this

Daniel McCarthy ISBN 0-9544087{,-5
trardback 225pp 8p illustrations. Price €25.00

for the blending of scholarly strdy ard public

been published

phs €3.00 prp (rclad) ard €5.00 (overseas).
Irehrd's participation inthe Greal Warwas for
mafiy yea$ after indepedenoe obliterated
from the natioml coosciousrFss, as the county
snapd otrthe inryerial ties ofthe past, yet
over rec€rt years such a trend has been
rwersed in an effort to 4preciate the full
swing of the rwolutionary pedulum and ftis
book higttlighs the uhturate sacrifices rnade by

over 50,000 hishmen with a

sPecific
examinationof the ervfuonmerr in which 5,000
Clare men volufreered to join the Allied armies

of WWL There is a feature on the Figtning
69th's Colonel Martin Meaney. Of Bade of
ttr Ouroq fame one of WW's greatest fear

- lre successfrrlly lead the
arrns, where
Shamrock Battalion agaimt crack Prussian
Guards urder the Kaiser's soq Prince Eithel
becoming
Frederick
- Meaney werfr on to
very irilIuential in hish Anerican circles "rvl
was alleged in 19,10 to have been one of tle
ring leaden of a counterrevohrtionary riglt*{ng plot to plare a wring of steef arourd
Washington D.C. to cor6at an afticipaled
of

communist revolrtio4 during the ooune of tlrc
Federal District Court trial of the 'Sporting
Chrb' which was pafi of the Chrisian Frorn
movement- It covers charismatic kishmen such

as the uncrowned king Charles Stewart
Parnell, who was hero.wonhipped by the
rmjority of Clare people, Arctbishop Clune,
ftom Ruar\ Co. Clarc, Clraplain General to the
Ausffalian forces and later mediator between

Michael Collins, Lloyd George and

tF

Vatican in the War of Irdependerre (he had a
charrce meeting with his brother Fr. Francis

CIure who was also administering O
Ausralians in tbe trencbes), Major Willie
Redmond, a Clare M.P., (brother to the Home

wednesday 23d

to

Saturday 26s June 2004.

syrryosium has been a very successfiil vehicle
awareness on the historical connection between
tlre nine courfies of Ulster ard North America
The thenp for this yarls "Chmging Ways of

Thinking about Enis,tdi.nfion Illsef'. Al
inpressive linetp of speaken will deliver
papers on a mnge of related topics covering
ftotch-hisl\ Ulster Sos nd hish heritage,
history, largpge ard literahue, archaeology,

folklore, religion ard music. For firther
irtrornnrion checkout the wdsite:
www-qub.ac.uk/cms or write to the Centre

for

lVfigration Studi6, Ulster-Am€dcan Folk
Pad<, Mellon Roa4 Castlaown, Onagla Co.
Tyrorr, Northem IrclandBTTS 5QY
VIKINGSINIRELAIID Justoutsidethe
City of Watedord archaeologists have
discovered one oftlrc earliest uban settlements
in heland Ufuanisation as w€ krnw it today
came to these slrores with tlE Vikings in tlre

eigh and nirnh cernuries. This rmjor
archaeological site was fourd during wotks on
the €300 million by'pass of Waterford City.

Describ€d as possib$ the rnost significan
Vfting fortress discovered in kelard for over a
century ard dated to approxirutety 850-

is likely to be arnther
cortreffious flastpoin baween developers ard
conservationists. Professor D,onnchadh O
870AD this site

College Co* is
lrish Times" of May 4h 2004

Corriin of Univenity
reported

in

"The

as saying that there was a "high possibility''

thal a grave found on tie site could have
belonged to a Danish chieftain mmed
Rothlaibh (Fofulo dd that some historiaru
beliwe tlut he was the son of the exiled King
of Deilnarlq HarcU. Already rnany artefacts

tave been urrcartlrcd rnchding

weiglts,

measwes, locks, chairr, nails and a decorative
fuurine reports Joe Humphreys of "The lrish

Publlshed by the Genealogical Socrety of Ireland Hon. Secretary, 11, Desmond Avetnre, Dirn Laogharre, Co. Dublirq Ireland
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direction Readen are enoouraged to visit ttr
Eneclam wdsite: u.lvw.eneclamie and to

Times". Locafed al Woodstown on tlp banks
of the River Suir this irryortant site hry

traditional aspect of

irfemational inpoltarrce according to Prof. O
Com{in It $'ill be 14 to the Minister for the
Environmem, Heriage & L,o@l Govemment
ard Wderfod TD (Idsh MP), Mr. Martin
Culbn, to decide rvhether this site will follow
Caniclanirps Castle irfo the annals ofthe greal

ddrnhg imege of Dtblin

view their existing pmdrcts which

any redwelopmern

arzailable via the wdsitq or by rnail from
Eneclan4 Unit I b, Tdnity Erteryrise C€rfie,

arguing fint Moore street's casrnl traders are a

nninain ttrc trading chaxacter of the street.
CROAGE PATruCK James Scannell
r€ports on kelard's ancien holy moudain
Hoitage Status Sougbt for Croagh Patrick
Mourrain in Co. Mayo. The assistarrce of the
hish Govemmem is behg souglt to luve
LJN

heritage battles of helard.

DIIE

NORTE

The SpringiSummer 2004

issue of the Magazine of the Federation

ad is calling for
of the area to retain and

for

Crcagh Patrick Mourrain

in tlre West of

Illster l-ocal Strditx "Due North" is rnw

helan{ where St Patrick prayed for 40 days

available ard as usual it provides a selectioil of
fascimting ard very well research articles.
Whils! rpst the articles have an Ulster theme
or subjecl one &es rnt have to be on the
arrcestry trail in any of the nire cournies of

ard nigtrs, designaled

Ulster to appeciate the weahh of idorrnation
provided in this issue. Articles in this issrc
includei Ballyedmond Castle, Co. Down;

Memories of Omagh Town Hall; A Worid
War I Soldierts Lctters Home to Tyrone;
Belmont National School, East Befast;
Studpng Your Townland ard Abng I-ough
Swilly's Shore. Ttn article on Tonnlards by

Roddy Eegarty ard another on
subject by Kay

iryortarpe

Muhr bring

of

measures

tle

same

home to us all the

to

preserve our

Townlard rurnes thougbort lrelard- With
over 60,000 such placenames on the island, all

too often we take tlpm for gafled

as

ad

local arfhorities irrrodrce new
ard somairnes very alien placenames for
housing estates, roads ard pad<s igrnring the
rcal local Townland names. The Townlard
\{as once tlc basic division of lsrxt in Ireland
and therefore it contain a weahh of history,
developers

topographical irtronmtion *rvl sometimes
gerrealory in the mme of Townland. Wbtfrer
this name is rcndered in ttr origiml Gaelic or
in tlre "Anglicised" forms they are both of
imnense inportance. Tbe 'Anglicised' form
may onty dale from the early l9n cernry brl
in it we have the local pronrnciation of the
narn€ as it was once rerdered in the kish
Gaelic or Ulster Scots of the area" Losing these
gems of the rnmenclafure of our lardscape to
the meaningless coryorate brarding of new
developments ard rcads or tle irnroduction of

Zp

Codes (post oodes) is sfuryly cultual
obliteration The Federation for Ulster Strdies
is to be congratulated for its stad on tlre
preservation of Townland names. C-opies
"Due Nor&" areavailable for€4.00 (€2.50)

MOORESTREET Ja-m Scannell

of

reports

on Drblin's famous street. An Taisce (OE
kish National Tnrs - a vofurary organisation
rcoognized in kish planniry legislation) figtrts
to prcseffe Dublin's Moore Streel The Moore
Street open air fruit ard vegetable rmrket lns a
unique characler of is own and is a traditional
part of Dublin sfeet ad ommercial life. But
now it is urderstood tlal Dublin City Council
is actually mnsidering relocating ttE casual
traders ad nading area to amtlEr location in
ttrc c4y to facilitare on-going developmeril in
the imnpdiate arca. An Taisce has mw

launched

a

carpaign

to

preserve this

Published by the Genealogical

S*i.ty

by

UNESCO.

as a

Wodd Heriage Site

the UN educatioml

ard

sciemific body. At the preserr time Irelad has
2 designated UNESCO heritage sites - Skellig

Pea$e Street,

Ibblin

are

2, Irreland-

SPECIAL OFIDR A new book is now
offered at a pre-publication price ofjust €30

nrnil Ma.v 20h

- "Rqating the Rus*
FrS

Japanev, War 19MS -Lional Janes's

,4trelas Trannisions to The Tima" by

Peter Slattery. Pnblished by Global Orierral,
K€4 Enelad ISBN l-901903-57-5. This
early wireless adventure story, a 'frrst" in

-

archaeological ensemble

wireless and in the history ofjourmlisrL bas its
100
origins in heland -inHowth, Co. Drblin
j,€ars ago. Avail of this special otrerby placing
your order with The Open Boolq Sutton Crcss,

Newgrarge and associated burial mouds..

bookshoe@roperbookie

WEBSITT,
The Board of the Society
at its IvIa'' meeting co-opted Iris O'Connor,
MGSI to the Board ard appointed kis to tbe
posfion of Wdsite Dweloper & Editor. Iris
wiil b€ building a new wdsite for tle Society
to include feanrc trat could not be rmde
available on the presed w6-pages localed at

POSTAGE RATES

Michael

off the Kerry coast and ilE

of the Berd of the
Boyrr in Co. M€allr, ircluding the famous

-

SuttorL Dublin

13, helatd

designer and trcr appoirtrrnenfi has
gerrcrated mrchd€bale as to whal wouldbe the

ideal gercalogical website ard in particular,
what this Society should host or provide on a
w$site. Iris would welcorne the mmmens ard
suggestions Arom Mernbers and readers on this

issrre.

Iris can be

contactod

by

E-rmil:

iris@desdo.com The C-athaoirleach Rory
Stanlsy, FGSI, commertring on this
appofuffirel4 poined orf that rpw the Society
is very forhlrate to have four Editors, Gaye
Ashfod, MGSI - kish Gerelogical Sources
Series; Margaret Conroy, MGSI

-

Quartedy

Jounut Michael Merrfuan, FGS\ "The
Genie Gazette" :rxl now Irb O'Connor,
MGSI - WSsite Developmen/Etlitor

Indee( it could be said that tlrc Society has a
fifth Editor - Barry O'Conror, FGSI, who

behird
tlr Society's reoording and publication of
rnonumerfal irncriptions. Ttrc Board wishes
Iris every success withtlis inportad pordolio.
has been the furspirational driving force

ELECTROMC PIIBLISAING As reported
last nonh, our frierds in Eneclann have
lamched yet another CD-ROM

in their Irish
1831 Tithe

Reoords lndex series. 'The
Defallters' is conpiled ard edited by Stephen
McConnac. But his is but one of an
inpressive list of electronic publicatiors
emanating from this corpany. This format has
dF poteffial of widening the accessibility to
our Nation's heriAge, both genealogical ard
hisorical, to tlF gr€are$ extent ever. This is
vitally irportam for the presewation of our
heritage ard the furtherarrce of educafion arrl
research in genealogr, heraldry, history and
rnany other discblfu€s too. The GSI has been
greater
forefronfi
frghirg
heritage and electronic
rccessibility

to rie

publishittg

in

for

to
is an inpofiarf st€p in

thd

I

Tlre Irish Postal

-

An Post, lns applid to the hish
govemnrcnt for an inuease in tlre postage xates.
An increase has rnt yet been sanctioned. The
Society will keep this is$re undq review ard
advise Menrbers
Atrhority

www.gensocirelendsrg Iris is professional

web

E-rnail:

T d: +3 53.1.832 493

(rce Qfnlan),

8.

Moormin Heigttts, MoonooirL Co. Kilkerrry'.

Wrote: Seking irfonnation on

my

grddparcr[s who were maried in Kercingtor;
lnndon in 1887. Michael Quinlen (26 years)
son of Andrew Adnhn rnarried Mary Boyle
(25 yean) daugtner of Michael Boyle were
maried in Our Ladv of Victories CtturctL
Kerningon on January 8fr 1887. Michael-s
ocqryation was given as a "bakef' ald his
fatbra "railway irrpecrot''. Mary's fatherwas
a "g;ardenet''. Tteir phces of abode at
marriage wer€ Paddington for Mctnel ard
Kersington for lvlary. Any irfornntion on

where

in

Irelard both families origirnted

would be gratefrrlly epeciated-

TOM PTERCE, ntcSt, 1241, N. l8n

Avenue.

Apt 201, Sturgeon Bay, WL

USA Wrotc Seeking

54235,

irformation on tle

Pierce family of Courfy Corlq especially, John
J.;, Dennis, Michael and Hannah Pierce. Any
irtrormation on
Pierce family rnost
4pmiated, including comections to above.

tle

MARGARET LOVE, MGSI, P.O. Box

175, Bacchus Ma$b, Australi4

3340

Wrote: seebng information on or any
descendants of Patrick Love who left Co
Fermanagh in 1857 for Australia. His
parcnts were Owen Love ard Susan
(Scullan). Any info. much appreciated.

BERNICE CLARI(E, MGSI, 31, Lord
Street, Bacchus Marsb Victoria, 3340,
Australia Wrote:- Seekirg irformation or
any descendarfis of Matthew Finnan and

Ehzz O'Doherfy who lnarried at St
Mchael's, Tipperary and arived in
Australia about 1854. lvlatthew's parents
were believd to be Joannes Fineen and

Ellena Mergin (Moigan). Any further
information much appreciated.

of keland Hon- Secretary, 11, Desmond Avenue, Dun Iaoghaire, Co. Dubli4 keland

